Med students hit the road with help from ADIUM

ADIUM Student Elective Travel Grants of $500 have been randomly awarded to 20 Alberta medical students who have had to travel to complete required medical electives between June 1, 2016 and May 31, 2017.

The grant was established to assist medical students in defraying the increasing costs of medical school. To date, $170,000 has been distributed to medical student members.

For a complete list of prior winners, please visit the AMA website (www.albertadoctors.org/student-elective-grant).

Since 2001, the grant has been sponsored by AMA’s wholly owned insurance agency, ADIUM Insurance Services Inc. ADIUM offers a range of competitive group insurance plans for AMA student, resident and physician members on a non-profit, non-commissioned basis, including:

- Disability
- Term life
- Professional overhead expense
- Critical illness
- Accidental death & dismemberment
- AMA Health Benefits Trust Fund

Congratulations to this year’s recipients.
Thank you to everyone who submitted an application.

University of Alberta
HENRY, Chelsea
LEWIS, Colton
LIEU, Brandon
LING, Ying
LUSONG, Jenny
RESCH, Katrin
ROGERS, Jillian
SHAPKA, Larissa
SIMONE, Kristen
SIU, Colin

University of Calgary
ACEYTUNO, Rene
BAIG, Zarrach
BESSEMER, Robin
CHEUK, Samantha
SCHRAMM, Lydia
SHAW, Brett
SINGH, Noreen
SNODGRASS, Rayven
SOLANKI, Cloe
SUK, Minjai